Direct Link Shipping System

Shipping System
Direct Link offer its customers a free of charge, easy-to-use software tool for delivery management.
The shipping system makes letters and parcels ready for shipment by printing out approved
Direct Link and PostNord labels. The system will also send necessary electronic delivery information
(EDI) directly to Direct Link and PostNord in order to ensure correct information and follow-up.
The sender can in a simple way search for created shipments and get statistics.
Quality Assurance
The system will validate data entered by the user to ensure complies with the business rules of
Direct Link. The system will also automatically choose the right product codes in the system so that
correct info is given to Direct Link/PostNord. After a shipment is validated, print the label and
electronic information is sent to Direct Link/PostNord.
Flexible label printing on the web, Windows or via API
It is easy to print labels from the system and it’s fast to learn how. Smaller customers use a webinterface, Ticket. Customers with higher demands on performance and flexibility are offered a
locally installed version, print server (COP Consignor On Premises) or a web service API, (Shipment
Server) for seamless integration with the ERP-system or e-commerce platform.
Online Statistics and Follow-up
The system includes a web-based portal for follow-up and statistics. Here one can search for a
specific shipment or get a summary over all shipments within a certain period of time. Information
can be exported to excel.
Your contacts
The system includes a “contact list” where delivery addresses are automatically saved for later
re-use. One can also import contacts from other systems.
Integration for more efficient processes
The delivery management system can be integrated with external systems such as ERP, web shops
and WMS systems. Order information can be imported from a file and used for print. Information
about shipments can also be exported back to the other system. Integration enables the possibility
of highly automated processes where human interaction is minimized in order to save time and
money.
In addition, our web service (API) enables integration to e-commerce systems like Magento and
others.
How to start using the system
Contact your Direct Link representative to get necessary information.

For more information contact your local Direct Link sales rep or email us.
www.directlink.com | info@directlink.com

